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A>ARCH 16 1921 YORK LOAN—BUN6AL0W 1 Toronto World OFFICE SPACE$8,500.hJT LEGALITY 
OTSIDE PUPILS

Seven rooms, bath, eunreem, hot-water 
heating. Hardwood floors.
Oreatly reduced.

Good lot. CHILDS' BUILDING, King Street, at 
Yongo. We can arrange splendid ex ecu- 
lvüfor Y®" 1" this new modem 
building. Information upon request. r,

ROBINS, LIMITED.

ROBINS, LIMITED.A Kent Building. Adelaide 3800.

PROBSt Moderate winds; mostly fair 
and mild. Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.>f High School Non-! 

:s Goes to Legisla- 
t Committee.

THURSDAY MORNING MARCH 17 1921

PROVINCIAL POUCE FORCE «AN1ZA110N HOTLY DEBATED
McFadden or Hotrum Slayer of Sabine, Is Verdict of Coro 
AGREEMENT SIGNED, enforcement of o.t. a. ~ “
TRADE WITH RUSSIA P^SL^?^0ULDERSOF PROVINCIAL POLICE

card of education, if ie 
some of the school tru», 
legally adm.t outsiders to 

Ivols at less than cost ae
of education will tomor 

ke up the question of the 
OW sustained by the tax ^ 
ucoun^ of the tuition of 
lent pupils at the hi-u 
e payments under the 
ments with a maximum 
0 a year ave but a frac, 
est. Tfie building exten- 
ar for high school addi. 
n to half a million, 
s on behalf of the

ner’s Jury
McFADDEN OR HOTRUM 

MURDERER OF SABINE ; r. 
EVIDENCE IN CONFLICT

BILLION GOLD MARKS THE FIRST PARADEman*
mittee. will move that tlw 
of non-resident pupils at 
schools be referred to the,! 
i legislation, asking that ' 
is to the legality of such 
lag, and of the. board of 
l impose a pro rata rate." 
ty committee will ask for 
give rush orders to the 
irtment for the prépara- 
s end specifications for 
month on the six-room 

[alyern Avenue Collegiate

BEFORE MARCH 23 OF WAR BATTALIONSinn Feiners Preparing 
For Extensive Movement

Attorney-General, After Rec
ord-Breaking Debate in the 
House, Secures Passage of 
His Bill for Reorganization 

• of Ontario Force.

Transfer Tax Measure 
Given Second Reading

, , —, providing
tor the Imposition of a. on all 
real estate transfers of one-fifth 
of one per cent, was given a sec
ond reading shortly after midnight 
in the legislature this morning. 
Due to the late hour there was 
very little debate.

Conservative Leader Ferguson 
took occasion to again urge an 
exemption on the transfer of small 
properties, but nothing in this 
regard was done.

The Testimony of Chauffeur 
Hulse at Coroner’s Inquest 
Points Toward Guilt of 
Hotrum, But Conley’s Evi
dence Is That Hotrum Car
ried Revolver of Lighter 
Calibre Than Weapon That 
Killed Druggist,

Britain and Soviet Govern
ment Have at Last Come 

to Understanding.

i
Refuses to Admit That She 

Owes Eight Billion of i 

Reparations.

MAY SUBMIT PROPOSAL

Old Third Warmly Welcomed 
by Crowds Along Route 

of March.
ORIGINAüTaRE IN LINE

Dublin, March, 16.—Telephone
and telegraph wires were cut on 
an extensive scale during the past 
24 hours, causing the suggestion 
to be made that some movement 
on a large scale was being 
ranged. Linesmen were held up 
as they left the central offices and 
their equipment taken from them 
to i>revent their making repairs. 
Thus far, however, there have been 
only the usual scattered shootings.

The government bill

5
will be given Queen Alex- 
I to erect a bronze tablet 
il to the ex-pupils who 
n the great war.

ar-TERMS OF THE PACT The proposed reorganization of the 
provincial police force and the ap- 

London, March 16—The trade agree-1 pointaient of a commissioner of police 
ment, under which commercial rela- opened the flood-gates of oratory In the 
tions will be resumed by Great Brl- legislature yesterday afternoon, and at 
tain and Russia, was signed here this midnight it was still being discussed, 
morning by representatives of the] The bill of the attorney-general 
governments of the two countries.

The agreement is essentially
same as the draft taken to Moscow I a lengthy debate. The measure pro- 
by Leonid Krassin, Soviet minister vlde8 for *1* Placing of law enforce-
of trade and commerce, In January, Âhouhleî-.01'!.'* "ft, the on tbe

y shoulders of the provincial police, 
the most important terms of which which is to have a head with wide 
follows: powers of authority and discretion.

“Each party agrees to refrain from The Principal objection raised by the 
hostile action, or propaganda outside opposition to the measure seemed to 
its borders against the other’s insti- be directed against the idea of a police 
tuttons. The Soviet government par- force stooping to enforce such 
tlcularly agrees to refrain from any sure M the O.T.A. which requires the 
encouragement of Asiatic peoples to adoption of methods regarded as being 
action against British interests, es- ",ow and mean.” as It was frequently 
peclally in Asia Minor, Persia, Af- described. Another objection dwelt on 
ghanlstan and India. was the attorney-general's refusal t«,

“British subjects in Russia and sa-y whether the present superintendent 
Russians In Great Britain*will be per- °r P°llce- J- E- Rogers, would receive 
mltted to return to their homes if tbe Position of head of the newly- 
they so desire. organized force.

“Each agrees not to impose any form The whole discussion was closely 
of blockade against the other or any lnterw°ven with the general enforce- 
discriminations against trade not lm- ment of 4be 0-T.A., and resulted finally 
posed on other usually accorded for- ln the bfll Passing the committee stage 
elgn merchant ships Alps by com- af4er ,he attorney-general had agreed 
mercial nations. to withdraw his provisions for the

Clear Awiv u;_._ establishment of a chief police officer
The for every county in the province, with
clearanes *°r absolute authority subject to the chief
and rfhe annrBalHc commissioner. Thé discussion while it 
«chanL Pof ? r" 2Ua8la and th* lasted was decidedly spirited, 
exchange of information regarding Attomey-Genersl Not Frank.

It hrovidne fnr _____ _ „ Liberal Leader Dewart complained thatboth admission to I the attorney-general was not frank; he
both countries of persons appointed to would not say who was to be appointed 
carry out the agreement, with the to the position of head of the provincial

bo or- l right to restrict them to specified {orce- ,The house was entitled to the in-
tinitier areas and the exclusion of any who ^rn^t on.V and Mr; ahouid sayare Person, non grata, and also 7™ I Z^Z ^ition^r

■ taîmtlnnlcatl0n Bnd exemption from He (J. E. Rogers» wiu^a trained, ex- 
taxation. perlepced officer, who had rendered In-

A renewal of telegraphic and postal v5lbL,l#, servlcei to the province. He
.facilities. including parcel post will *h<iul<1 i*e gtv*n ‘he position Called for
be arranged. under the Proposed bill.

With -Annt . • I It was essential, said Mr. Dewart, that40 4be seizure of Rus- the province should have a thoroly traln- 
(continued on Pape 2, Column 4.) | ed police force, whose duties it would

be to see to the enforcement of the crim
inal code. i

'the attorney-general said the whole 
idea behind the bill was that there should 
be. in every county, an officer charged 
With the enforcement of the law. and 
held responsible for that duty. The en
forcement of the O.T.A. would, under 
the bill, be under the jurisdiction of he 
provincial police force, and not as at 
present, under the license board.

Get Rid of License Board.
The license board, In view of this, the 

Liberal x leader thought, could be dis
pensed with. All they would have to 
do would be to look after the government 
vendors.

However, Mr. Raney further exp&lned 
that changes would probably have to be 
made ln the O.T.A. to meet new 
dltlons.

The new commissioner of police, the 
attorney- general said, was a matter not 

_ , I settled yet, in fact, it had not been con-
a widely-established liquor | sldered by the government. He declined 

«ng exists In Toronto 
disclosure attendant 
of an

FOR WEEK 
RGE OF MURDER

Paris, March 16.—Germany has been 
notified by the allied reparations com
mission that before March 23 she

One of the most inspiring sights 
witnessed in Toronto was 
night as the boys of the

must pay one billion gold marks, to Battalion, Toronto Regiment, 
be deposited in the banks of France ed down Yonge street led by Lt- Col

STS t Df °" wc!
May 1 must complete the payment of original butt u ^ Toronto w|th ths 
twenty billion gold marks. • «ginal battalion in 1814 as a junior

The commission, in making its oir,cer. and who, after a brilliant 
announcement, recited the history of w=-r record, brought th* the negotiations for fulfilment by back a. it. battalion
Germany of Article 235. It said the . .. u
commission reminded- Germany of her A,ne DaltaMcm was given a hearty 
obligations on March 4, 1920, and rece,Pti<>n by the crowds, which lined 
that on June 15 “the commission in- the route of march, manv 
sisted on knowing what liquid assets men shouting a greeting to ^Uow 
the Gorman government could offer veterans as they passed 
In payment of the twenty billion gold tAs the Toronto Regiment ,wu-i<r „„ 
marks. University avenue they found B

Germany, replying under date of Queen’s Own Rifles lined ud in front
Public meetings are to be held In th. iu„n® ,21; ann°«nced she would for- the armories with the band playing

___. . . , V *“• ward later a demand that all deliver- and the men of the regimentnear future by virtually all th- ~Q Xl|Jes of goods made by her be credited at attention. As th^Third*Ba*talion
ratepayers' associations to pat aïnou ‘ajpinst the twenty billions. This | Passed the armories the officers and
tions and adopt attitudes on \ I J0J ‘lœjetp-• unlcatlon was received January i me" of the Q.O.R., led by Brig -Gen
ter of the esplanade viaduct Î» 5°9"r'/' 1921> and the commission replied eral John A. Gunn. C.M.G., gave their

V.,! , ’ to It on February 26, notifying Ger- j comrades in amis a rousing cheer
meeting held ln the city hall last night many that the credits against the ac- ^be Third Battalion last night held 
of the central council of ratepayers’ count could hardly reach eight btl- flret Parade since its return from 
associations, a plan of campaign was marks by May 1. Furthermore, ! }n April, 1918. At eight o’clock
drafted out which will include the Lh® commission asked Germany to tb® „ ^ e “nce,m°re "ounded the “fall

. . „ , include the suggest how she expected to pay thé I ln and the officers and men of the
whole city. A resolution was also balance of twelve billion marks due. reorganized Toronto Regiment, which
passed that the ratepayers’ associa- Germany, ln a letter of March 14, the haB alrea-dy a strength of about 250
tions of Toronto urge upon the federal announcement Stated, "virtually re- formed up on Teraulaÿ
government that enn.tmotinn h. fusad thle demand, declaring she con- 1 At the Y°rd af command from
government that construction be im- sldered she ’had fulfilled her obliga- F°L Rogers and with the band play-
mediately besoin on the railway viaduct tions under article 285r." ln8r a Ilve,y march the battalion com-
according to the terms of the agree- Will Consider Proposals. I thru the do^n-
ment between the city, the harbor “Under these conditions,”. the an- taken being College"^ Yolge 5ow£

board and the railways. The city and nouncement continued, "the commis- Yonge to King, along King to Stmcoe,
jhe harbor board, it was said, were „ ” notified the German gdvernment, norfh on Slpicoe to University avenue
more than willing to do their share VL peJL.bet^e,n now and May 1. and ea»‘ on College to its nfcw arm-
more man wimng to no tneir snare. 1921, the balamRu of the twenty Ml- cries, formerly the Bishop Strachan
but the railways were trying to back lion gold marks, and, second, to make School, opposite the Central Y.M C A. 
out. -« before March 23, 1921, a first payment | bulldtag. ' ' ' ■r —

of a billion gold marks.

seen last 
old Third 

march-bp court yesterday. John 
k- Hotrum and William 
narged with the murder 
b ne. druggist, were re- 
Lnother week. Arthur 
L with these men, is held 
If robbery, and Waltèr 
lo be a material' witness 
I case, were also remand- 
knd.
ltison, charged with re
el her of diamonds, rings 
teles, alleged stolen pro- 
tnanded until npxt Tuee- 
|t $2,000.. Danielson him- 
Lil for half the amount,: 
Rosenthal for the other

L. Cecil Sabine, druggist, was 
murdered in his store at the corner 
of Harbord street and Manning 
avenue, about 11 p.m. March 5, 
1921, by either William McFad
den or Roy Hotrum, two of the 
bandits recently rounded up -by 
the police, according to the evi
dence given last night at the in
quest conducted at the morgue by 
Coroner W. J. McCollum. T& 
jury were out some 45 minutes 
and returned the following verdict:

“We, the jurors summoned to 
inquire into the death of L. C. 
Sabine, find on the* evidence pro
duced:

(1) That he died in the West
ern Hospital on March 6, 1921.

(2) From the effects of a gun
shot wound in the abdomen. -

(3) That the said L. G Sabine 
was shot in his place of business $t 
the corner of Manning avenue and 
Harbord street on the evening of 
March 5, 1921.

(4) By the evidence produced, 
that the said L. C. Sabine came to 
his death from a gunshot fired 
from the hands of either McFad
den or Hotrum.

.As on the night of the first inquest. 
Hulpe, Jack Conley, McFadden and 
Hotrum arrived at the morgue under 
heavy. guard and during the inqu 
both McFadden and Hotrirm, who 
were chained together, showed signs 
of extreme nervousness. Both men 
kept their eyes gued to the witnesses 
and appeared to realize that their case 
was becoming more and more serious. 
A number of women were present 

Up to the present, lt is understood, 
neither McFadden nor Hotrum have 
made any statements regarding who 
was responsible for firing the fatal 
shot.

was
I UP for consideration and no single sub- 

the Jec‘ this session haj occasioned DEW. linesuch

1commanding officer.Central Council of Ratepayers 
Shows Impatience Over 

Prolonged Delay.

RAILWAYS ARE BLAMED

a mea-

Says Full Autonomy Will Not 
Induce Acceptance of 

Partition Act.I COMPANY 
DECLARATION

BOYCOTT OF BELFAST
i River Pulp and Paper 
l. yesterday afternoon ; 
nent of claim in their 
ion. W. R. Riddell and 
-a tchford,^ commissioners 
e timber probe, 
i River people say they 
’tiling to produce itocu- 
t to the application con- 
tight’to cut timber on 
but they ask a déclara- 
commissioners- are pur- 
without proper author

ing the 1st of documents 
V ask. and that t 

creating the 
a ultra vires;

Dublin, March 16.—Eamonn de Val
era, "president of the Irish

an Associated Press correspond
ent today the first 
view he has accorded since

republic,"
gave

newspaper inter- 
returning

to Ireland from the United States. 
Extraordinary precautions were ob
served to prevent betrayal of De 
Valgpa, the correspondent being guided 
to him by a member of the “Irish 
unteers” and kept under surveillance 
for an hour after leaving the Sing Fejn

vol-

Among other things, De Valera 
cused the British government of 'lack
ing principle and statesmanship.”

The Correspondent was placed ln the 
sidecar of a motorcycle and made to 
don goggles; Which effectually blinded 
him. He was not allowed to note the 
intricate route taken by the motorcycle 
thru Dublin. On leaving the private 
house in which he talked 
Valefa, the correspondent

ac-OPEFtA !
HOUSE | Wed. A Sat. 

1.50. Mats. 25c, 50c, 75c 
Canada All-Star

H PLAYERb
IIGHT WEDDING’

Matinees

Made Splendid Appearance.
The regiment made a splendid appear

ance, a large percentage of the men be
ing "Originals,’’ who marched a war with 

,, the Third Battalion on August 22, 1914. 
I Nearly every man wore decorations, most 

(Continued on Page 1, Column 4.)

to apply on 
(Continued on Page 6, Column 4.)

A deputation from the council was 
appointed to go before the board of 
control today to ask that the city take 
immediate actidn.

Controller Maguire pointed out that 
the railways were holding up the via
duct. The railways’ share of the cost 
of construction would be something 
less than $16.000,000.

D’Arcy Hinds asked Controller Ma
guire what would be the effect on the 
harbor front scheme lt the railway via
duct was not built, 
reply was emphatically that the harbor 
developments would be little better than 
wasted If the viaduct plan fell thru. All 
developments there had been projected 
on the basis of having the vlpduct. and 
if it were not built land values south of 
the tracks would decrease, and the re
claimed land would be unused.

Concerted Action Needed.

eat

FAR EAST FLEET 
OF LATEST TYPEBEK—SEATS NOW- J 

EST OF ALL DRAMAS 
d Spectacular Revival 
ry Arthur Jones'

BRITAIN TO ACT, 
EVEN IF ALONEON A LARGE SCALE with De

was twice 
held up and examined, once by mem
bers of the Irish republican army and 

3e by the crown forces, 
n the guise of a St. Patrick's Day 

message to the people of the United 
States, De Valera gave the correspond
ent his version of the situation in Ire
land, and his already 
views on Great Britain.

Hfe declared that there was no truth 
in the rumors of overtures for a truce 
or peace, or that the Dail Bireann had 
Jaid down new conditions.

Will Not Accept Partition.
48 to wbether the offer 

of full fiscal autonomy would isduce 
acceptance of the partition act, the 
Sinn iein leader said that the act was 
made by a “foreign hostile assembly,” 
and that therefore '“.he Irish people 

whole would never accept It.”
While no definite agreement had yet 

been reached between the Sinn Fein 
adherents of the Irish party lr. Ulster 
with respect to the elections 
the partition act. such

Lloyd George Confirms Re
port of Jellicoe’s Recom

mendation.
R KING The controller's

oi
Provincial Officers Make Round- 

Up in West Dundas Street 
1 • House.

Who Fired the 8hot7
Walter Hulse. the chauffeur, testi

fied that when McFadden and Hotrum 
came running back from the drqg 
store,_Hotrum said: “I had to punch 
the man in the stomach.” However, 
"Jack” Conley later swore that Mc
Fadden had spoken to him of “plug
ging" the druggist, and Conley aMo 
testified that he had loaned Hotrum 
his 32-callbre revolver, and that Mc
Fadden carried a revolver of heavier 
calibre. The bullet Which caused the 
druggist’s death was of 38- calibre'.*"

lay Mat. Good Friday. Will Not Make German Levy 
on OtherConditional 

Nations’ Co-operation.
London, March 16.—Mr. . Lloyd 

George confirmed in the house of com
mons tyday, in response to a ques
tion, that Admiral Viscount Jelllcoe, 
now governor of New Zealand in hie
report after his visit to Australia, reP®rations bill, providing that the 
asked for a far eastern fleet of thé levy of fifty per cent, on 

This, 'Admiral Jelllcoe goods shall not be 
advised, should consist of eight bat- 
tleships, eight battle cruisers, ten , , .
light cruisers, forty destroyers and ln ,he houee 0*t commons early this 
thirty-six submarines, to be provided m°rnlng without vital change.

.py 1921. Discussing the bill ln Committee,
The prime minister added that the tbe Liberals tried to Induce 'the gov- 

dominions were deferring their con- ernment not to apply the levy against 
sldereti views on the subject until the Germany unless other signatories of 
whole question .of the naval policy fch«' Versailles treaty adopted similar 
tor the empire comes up In June at leglslat on. {
me Imperial conference. I J- Austen Chamberlain, chancellor
* ntitv--------------------- I ot ,he *xche<!uer, on behalf

promised amendment offered by Mr. ARREST THREE MEN government, declined to agree to this.
Hay. Unionist member for Selkirk, pnriMr cuinor Jfe decjared that it was desirable for
calling for the completion of the road * IlNti CHARGE Great Britain to take action, even If
as soon as the financial condition of _ ---------- stood alone. The government
the country permitted. J Police Claim Thev PArrived Poe "ad, communlcat<-*d ‘he matter to the

Asks Statement of Policy * *• , „ C" Keceivea r Of- various allied powers. Including the
W. F. Maclean, South York helped 1,00 °f StoleH Money From ®tate8’ 8a,d ^ Chamberlain,

“ rp. "‘Lt6*11, wKM” Hazel Holden. 25 h*d b~"

'iïiï t c„, — .
why the work upon the road had been H.C a *«iuel to the convie- other nnw^-,6» n>taaa»avran<!e Ahat the
stopped, and was it to be resumed. tloJ} of Mrs- Hazel Holden ln the ./Jl, po rs would take similar ac-

To this Hon. J. D. Reid, replying poll=e co,irt yesterday afternoon on
for the go;vernment, said that the work a charge of theft of $3.200 .. 
had been stopped because of financial employer, J. McLelland, shoe mer 
conditions growing out of the war. It 5vant’ Hanforth avenue, three alleged 
was the Intention ^of thé government bookmakers, who. the' police say re- 
to complete the road when the money Invert a large portion of the stolen 
could be found for its completion. The money a.« bets on horses were ar- 
mere laying of another hundred miles rested late yesterday ’ afternoon 
of steel rails would not be an expen- Morality Officers Kerr 
give matter, but to really complete charges of keeping 
the road end make It of any account house.
to the west, the government would The men arrested were- Harrv 
have to carry out extensive harbor Ttobert Kllford '
Improvements ln -the Nelson roads and jointly with kéenién-^t - th keePPer i T,ondnn —
build wharves, elevators and Ice- ting house nt jos T_a common bet- p.. ’ - |h—i16', BPron ^ee of tbe navy, that Great Britain and
breaking steamers. This meant a Robert Milford T /e 8treet' and 71" fl t “T* of lhe admiralty, the United States could control the
huge expenditure of money, which the “ common him Chaurced wltb keening naval matters at a seas. control the
country could illy afford at this time, ton 7t£et rl!.^ at J93 Carl-1 "a^alttaPchftec,t8 here to- “But” he added, "the queetion Is
There were, he said, many settlers found in ti,« othe™ wbo were _ referred to the queetion of die- whether we have the right of direction
clamoring for railway construction in when th„ r)_."tore at 498 Yonge street H.e. 8a.ld the only question with regard to our navies when
the west whose needs must first be arr„,t?rt Tb C.C™ ra1ded 14 werp also ** Jlio woiild initiate the discussion, suiting each other. In that! respecL
Provided for. Znrton^J are: Char,e8 mont r a polat 4h« ^t'^ govern - I think this government has

Tried to Sidetrack Discussion. ^ Charles Frseltc. 5^7 aoveroment reremony. record. In the present estimate, w.
Few of the western members relish- NEXT WEEK IS FASTER SHOW corned*4the hint thrown outTv iv»!" bSTe ,*ample of reduction and

ed the debate or the prospect of a WEEK AT D.NEEN%SH°W d-t Having to htoZu^ra^aLt. l7aenmu^a,an4r"m^rred ^ ^

vote. Both political parties in the Great preparations have been made and thttt 14 wo'ild meet with cordial "It is not enough to talk about hi 
past have made capital out of the to make Easter week very attractive. and h^P4"l response here. being thick”
Hudson Bay Railway. Premier The Dlneen Co. buyers have just re- "1 «m only say,” Baron Lee added tB Water’
Melghen endeavored to sidetrack the turned from New York and succeeded "‘hat if an Invitation comes from 
whole discussion by raising a point In bringing with them many new ideas Washington I am prepared to out aside 
of order. He said to carry out the in ladies’ suits, dresses, millinery and all other business In order to take Dart 
resolution would involve expenditure blouses. Many of the styles will be in a business than which there canbe
of public money, and therefore the shown for the flret time this season.1 nothing more pressing to the affairs of
resolution was one -which could not Ladieg are invited to Dineen’s, 140 this world.”
be moved by a private member. As Yonge St.—and which is very lmpor- Baron Lee said he had agreed with

(Continued en Page 2, Column 3.) tant the prices are very moderate. Mr. Denby, theUnited StateTTecreTary

well knowncon-
BIG RING IS SUSPECTED “Toronto has done her share in the 

matter, but she has not been fairly 
treated,’’ he said. The city deserves bet
ter treatment, and I am sure that we 
will get lt from the present government.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.»

r
London. March 16.—The German

Thatind HAYES REVUE 
ad way Beauty Cast. 
IOE COOK 
DIA COLEMAN 
u nd Yvel ;
> under Brothers and 
Jvua Jacklcy; Shea’s

German(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)may be the effective until 
March 31, passed the committee stageupon the seizure 

extremely large quantity of 
liquor by provincial HUDSON BAY RAILROAD 

NOT TO BE COMPLETED 
TILL FINANCES ALLOW

Roils and
Hulse’s Story.

Wa ter Hu'se, ? 399 Parliament street, 
WHS the first witness. After being escort
ed to the box by Detective Mitchell, be 
stated, that l;e was a chauffeur. He de
nied personal acquaintance with McFad- 
df n, Hotrur.. or the' Conley brothers, al- 
t’io he. admitted having had them as pas
sengers on previous occasions. Ih ah- 
jwer to a telephone call on the night qf 
Saturday. March fi, he had driven hits 
Cïle 1 tourna car, belonging to HanntFs 
garag«. at 8 Moscow avenue, to the cor
ner of, Quo-i and Peter streets, wher* 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

— officers at 887

Epp?l§1E:
burned the midnight oil at their of-
BLrttaVf ^f8t Hickmond street last 
night, but The World was unable to 
tbtaln an Interview. Provincial Of
ficers Charlton and Smith, who made 
the seizure, refused to discuss the 
matter with The World, referring the 
réporter to the “Chief."

as a

WARNER in 
►K DESTINY”
t.30. 1.15, 7.45

under
,. . . an agreement

would not be difficult, De Valera de
clared, when thg time for action ar
rived. It was a mistake, he said, to 
suppose that only Nationalists and Re
publicans opposed partition, and this 
would be proved 
came, he maintained.

“Industrial Ulster,” he sajd, "is not 
so blind to Its own Interests 
court being severed from

of the

!»•**: La<l> Sen Met?
He»; Stafford D cRoss 
rt brot hers ; Paul 
Ddrome New# Revue.

Receives Cold Welcome From 
Both Old Political Parties— 
Member for South York 
Takes Vigorous Exception 
to Dragging in Canadian 
Railway Deficits and De
mands Statement of Policy 
From Government

Man Under Arrest.
In connection with the seizure, Saul 

He it, 887 West Dundas
when the elections ARMENIAN’S BULLET 

AVENGED PARENTS
.. street where
toe liquor was found, was arrested by 
Detectives Crowe and Hutchison 
charge of attempted robbery.T He 
taken to^ Claremont street police 
tlon and then to West Dundas street 
Police station, where he was later seen 
by Superintendent Hammond.

According to the police, when the 
provincial officers raided the Dundas 
street house and confiscated the liquor ,
found there, they removed it to 450% TOM KING.
West Richmond street, where they left Ottawa. March 16.—No poor rela- 
5 ln bkarge of Alexander Solway. In 4 ,on ever got a colder welcome than 
he employ of the Ontario" government. d:d ‘be Hudson Bay Railway In the 
hey then returned to the house on aou*e of commons this afternoon. The 
andas street to make a more thoro la*lway recognized many former ad- 

■carch of the premises, I _ rers among the older members of
Revolvers Flourished. *, bouse< bu‘ from none of them did

. their absence Hell’s wife is alletred , a Very cord,al reception. The
streetVK KOne 40 lhe West Rtchmord h^ks n Partje8 turned the>

l house and to have l>een refused PaCk3 upon the once famous favorite,
f hy Solway. She returned to 1 h* mor« Inexperienced Farmers’
' had hinéV”4' and af,er he heard what Party hastened to her rescue, but be- 

the hoiV3!fn?d *•' **,d to have gone to tore the afternoon was over their 
I Pinion. VDonm£.,,' a'0nfir wph a. com- leader, Hon. T. A. Crerar, had escort- 

doorway, T , ed her to 4he door- The debate arose
and hie’ eomronlon ^ed„ 4:hal4 '"th HeTt lipon a resolution moved by J.

I d*or,Vrfnato the former, Iltnm.tog'the vâT^am’ th6 cro88:bencher from Le 
tack " thto t >e house and out the 1 a8' calling upom the government to 
and the Ho was followed by Kelt proceed without delay with the 

' by them an(1 finally cnught !*lot!on of the Hudson Hay Railway.
I street. Set iZ“i avenue and Queen ’the resolution received support from 
. way was badlv L-T th<" two men- Sol- several members St the Farmers’
J Belt then répand" ... - . . party, including Mr. Knox of Prince

where ! , " nILS i , A bert' Mr- Held of Mackenzie and
A i,m‘ 'Vhen^Oy °('S ’toe Mr’ DavLa pf Neepawa. It was bti-
" toe” dX at4ampte<1 «- escape by toe oppo,8ed b>" W. E. Nesbitt of

taken to was soon caught and Oxford and William D. Ehiler
Where he *treet Police etatîon, of North Waterloo. The general and
a*rnpted robbed0x1 up on a charKe of better sense of the house» however,

J crystafized ln the adoption of a com-

ET Y as to
, ., ^ — Its great

market in the agricultural areas of the 
rest of Ireland. The boycott of Bel
fast goods, which is operating now. 
is but the opening stage of what would 
become the complete and absolute ex
clusion* of Belfast goods if the parti
tion act is put into1 effect.”

on a 
was 
sta-

I himself J

HUNTER
Claims Talaat Pasha Had 

Them Taken From Home 
and Murdered.

WITH

SHOW IN TOWN
IN

BURLESQUE
hng chorls

On division, the committee sup-
1 I Ported Mr. Chamberlain’s view by a 
" large majority.

from her

.. . First Lord of Admiralty
In Favor of Disarmament

Berlin, March 16.—In a statement 
made to the police today, Salomon 
Telllrian, the Armenian, <who yester
day assassinated Talaat Pasha, for- 

grand vizier and minister 
of finance of Turkey, said he 
committed the crime ae an act C 
vengeance against Talaat because «t 
Tablet's persecution of the Armenian 
people, and especially for the murder 
of Teilirlan's parents, who, he assert
ed, were taken from their home by 
order of the former grand vizier and 
put to a horrible death.

The police have ascertained that 
Telllrian has been in Berlin fori a 
long while and that he undoubtedly 
came here for the purpose of assas
sinating Talaat. v

8C.UADRON WEIGHS ANCHOR.
Vancouver, B. C., March 16.—At 

9.80 this morning, the Canadian naval 
squadron weighed anchor and steam
ed for lFaquimalt, where the Patrician 
and Patriot will go on drydock bs« 
tore setting out on the return tri» ta 
Halititx oh April 16,

and Wilson on 
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What we
wrant Is the plain horse sense charac
teristic of both countries. From my 
long knowledge of the United States 
I have a profound belief In the busi
ness of talking and appealing to the 
square deal, I hold strongly that we 
are not engaged to a game of bluff, 
but that we ought to lay all our cards 
on the table,"
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